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Alice Billin

The Rail Rider's Almanac
I am a man of simple needs. Strictly speaking, I’m poor, but I’m
not as poor as I could be. The trains move me around from town to
town and I get work where I can. I can’t say it’s ever been easy, not
the work or the getting it, but after the stock market crashed and left
half the country just like it left me, the steady jobs went up like steam
off a hot stove. The nomadic life wasn’t what I had planned for when
I crawled into the open door of the cargo car on the Logansport
Circuit train with my big carpetbag of clothes and my grandfather’s
old chessboard, but it wasn’t what any of us planned for anyway. One
train led to another, and before you knew it you were maybe four
states away surrounded by strangers and the only familiar sound was
that steam engine whistle telling you it was time to go again.
I first met Lawrence during the spring of 1935 when I was
forty and had nearly six years of box-car life. I’d had a job that day
off a local farmer, who paid me what it was worth but worked me
like a dog. Before I could bring myself to find an air cooled diner
somewhere in town I figured it’d be best to change out of my sweatstained plaids and into something that hadn’t been worn all day in
the baking sun.
My day’s earnings I had folded down deep in my pocket to where
I couldn’t feel the bills with my thumb hooked inside. The men who
ride the rails are generally good guys, but even the generally good will
pick your pocket if they get desperate. As I approached my cargo car
I passed some of the others snapping a pile of dry twigs to build up a
cooking fire.
“Kid’s in your car, Kipper,” Larry T. whistled through his missing
teeth at me. Larry was a guy you’d see for maybe six months at
time if you let him cozy up to you. The T. stood for tin-foil, because
supposedly he’d once tried to sell it sheet per sheet to pay his boozer’s
tab.
“What do you mean a kid?” I said, knitting my eyebrows together.
“Well, I don’t mean a baby goat!” he wheezed a laugh and
scratched at his stubbled, sun-spotted cheek.
The Tenor and Yankee were both leaning over the teepee of sticks
they’d built to keep the brisk, twilight river wind from knocking it
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over before it would catch.
“…Wandered in there just twenty minutes or so ago. Hasn’t
come out yet,” Yank added, squinting at my car.
It was not unheard of for parents to send their children grifting
for money or meals. The idea was that it wasn’t nearly as easy to pick
on someone littler than you as they picked your pocket clean from
behind. I’d seen the shavers jogging around city streets—they were
nearly rampant in Indianapolis—but a kid busting into my train car
was a different matter.
I left the fire and walked toward my car again. There were faint
scuffles of movement inside it that stopped as I approached. I didn’t
actually get in the car, but my big broad shoulders barred the way
back out.
“Alright,” I said to the train car, “Come on out, I know you’re
there.” Peering into the dark was little help, just a few orange rays
from the sunset were creeping through the cracks of the siding and
the car had recently got in a new load of wide crates to deliver, that
blocked out the corners. “Come on,” I repeated. The boxes remained
innocently silent. A gusty sigh rose up in my chest. So the kid was
being stubborn—I couldn’t blame him I would have been stubborn
too—but just now I was tired and ready for something hot to eat that
wasn’t a mudskipper from the Wabash.
The boards creaked as I pulled myself up, and my silhouette in
the door frame blocked even more of the dying light. I tapped on one
of the boxes with a finger and paced slowly around, not wanting to
distance myself from the door in case the kid should make a run for
it with my dregs. My carpetbag had been fussed with, a shirt was still
poking out after being hastily stuffed back in. The urge to stoop down
and begin going through its contents was somewhat difficult to brush
off. I could tell the chess board wasn’t taken because the bag had a
rounded bottom and without the board there it wouldn’t stand up.
The bag stood up just fine without my saved up dollars though, and
that was what was on my mind.
It still took a moment or two of glancing around, but as my eyes
adjusted I finally saw my battered, green trench coat sitting up by
itself in the small crevice between a box and the wall. I might have
normally chuckled at this, but instead I just shook my head. That was
the problem with kids. They went where they felt safe, not where they
were safe. A corner felt like a good hiding place because it made you
feel small and inconspicuous, but in the end you were boxed in like a
rat.
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“Cut it out now. You’ve been caught,” I rumbled glaring down at
the jacket, "you can put the money back and go on home.” The coat
wiggled for a second, and deciding I was much too tired to play this
game any longer I reached in and pulled it open.
A little girl in a newsboy’s cap kicked the coat at me from under
her scuffed up rough riders and scrunched herself farther into the
wall. I blinked at her. I’d been expecting some snot-nosed little boy
with a wooden pistol and a fat head. At a distance it might have
been easy to mistake, especially since she was in coveralls, but staring
straight at her you could see her rounded face and a couple wayward
curls that leaked out from under her hat. A little boy I’d have picked
up by the back of the shirt by this time, but I knew in my heart only
really low down mean guys would have done the same to a little girl.
I heaved another sigh and sat down.
“You’re not blending into the woodwork anymore than you were
before kid,” I broke to her.“What’s your name?”
After about another minute of nothing but cricket song from the
weedy grass outside, I finally heard her tiny voice reply, “Lawrence.”
I scratched my chin and raised an eyebrow, “Lawrence is a kinda
strange name for a little girl.”
“I’m not a—” she began, and then stopped as a twirl of copper
hair rolled across her cheek. She stuffed it up into her hat and turned
her small shoulders on me so I couldn’t see her face any longer.
“Alright, so your name’s Lawrence.” I played along. “What do I
owe to your hospitality in my car?”
“…didn’t know it was yours,” she mumbled into her shirtfront.
I shifted my shoulders against the peeling paint of the old siding
and folded my hands on my stomach. “Well I guess legally it ain’t.
But I have to imagine you might have considered that the carpetbag
you dug through had to belong to somebody.”
She whipped around at that with a hard frown on her protruding
lower lip “I didn’t take anything—you can go and check right now if
you want to. I looked because I figured somebody musta left it and
forgot and I took the coat out because I thought one of the train
people was coming and I hadta hide but I didn’t take anything—go
on and look.”
“Easy, kid,” I reigned. I forgot how fast shavers could babble and
it was overwhelming to be reminded. “So you didn’t take anything.
Then what are you doing here? It’s getting late to be out exploring.”
Lawrence scooted her shoes across the floor, but didn’t have
anything to say. I decided to rephrase the question.
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“Where do you live?”
“I’m not going back home.” That’s what I’d been afraid she was
leading up to.
“You’re a little young to be striking out on your own. What are
you, six?”
“Eleven,” she reproached.
“Well alright, eleven then. How do you figure you’re gonna eat?
I’ve worked a lot of places and they don’t hire eleven-year-old girls.”
“I can work just the same as you can. I used to walk down to the
muck farm on the weekend. Before they sold out.”
“Listen kid,” I finally shook my head, “I don’t want to have to go
into town looking for your parents at this hour, but I’m not saying
I won’t. Life on the rails is no way for a little girl to grow up.” She
almost moved when I mentioned going into town, but stopped her
creeping forward and gave me another once over. I was glad that, as
featherbrained as her idea to run away on a freight train was, she at
least had the sense to be apprehensive of strangers. “I’m going anyway
because it’s about time I got something to eat, but if you’re still here
when I get back then I’m going back again and I won’t be very happy
about it,” I figured a little threat wouldn’t hurt.
I got up and went back to my bag, rolling my mislaid clothes
back up so they’d fit again and cracking open the glossy wooden
chess case just to check. She hadn’t been lying, the grubby bills were
all still there.
I stepped down onto the parched grass at the side of the track
and went straight toward town, deliberately avoiding the folks around
the fire. Even without looking, I knew that Larry T. was craning
his head at me wanting to hear about what had happened, but I’d
postponed my hash long enough.
—
I’d had enough for whatever menu item I’d wanted, but settled
for eggs, toast, and sausage like usual. I had a habit of saving the way
most hobos didn’t. I was lucky enough not to be a boozer or a smoker
either though, which made me a millionaire among the others who
usually did not keep more than fifteen dollars between all of them. I
had just about thirty-five to my name, and I didn’t like to see it dip
much below twenty. I guess it was the dying businessman in me.
I could still taste the grease on my teeth as I ambled toward the
men still poking around the low guttering fire. The tenor had his
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harmonica in hand and was humming out an improvised melody. In
general, this was the most we heard out of him, but it was always a
nice way to wind up a night.
“Cooney’s in,” the Yankee announced as I sat down to join them.
“He rolled up this afternoon and hopped car 117.”
Cooney was a wild man among the rails. He was notorious
for his drinking, which was usually the only reason he’d be seen
anywhere near a town. He got his name from his even more
notorious poaching, which was how the man kept himself alive
between drinks. He was a big enough man that you never wanted to
cross him the wrong way, but the scariest thing about Cooney was
that you never knew if he had a gun or not. He hopped a lot more
than most guys, so we saw him infrequently. We weren’t unhappy
about it either.
“Say, how about that kid in your car, huh, Kipper?” Larry T.
asked, as if to be nonchalant. Larry loved a good story, and it was
obvious from his wide eyes and sallow grin that he’d been looking
forward to asking all night.
“Some little girl,” I shrugged. “She said she was running away but
I sent her home.”
“A girl? Say now! That’s different!” he rubbed his hands together.
“What all’d she say when ya caught her, Kip?”
“She said her name was Lawrence.”
“Kinda odd name fer a little girl, ain’t it?”
“Coming from a guy named Larry ‘Tinfoil’? It’s not all that bad.”
My joke gathered in a few scattered laughs, even The Tenor
snorted out his nose a little.
“You did right by sending her home,” Yankee nodded at me. “The
rails are too dangerous for a kid.”
“How’d you get her to go, Kip?” Larry T. was leaning over the
fire, and the light twitching off of it was illuminating all the creases
in his haggard jawline.
“I let her know I was going into town to look for her parents.
Really I was going to get something to eat, but she didn’t have to
know it. She’ll be gone by now.” The prickly grass kept nipping at my
legs through the worn khaki pants I had on and the fatigue of the
day had dropped on me like a truckload of rocks. It was time to tie
up the story before Larry kept me up all night.
“That’s our Kipper!” he laughed out loud, showing a few empty
pits where he’d lost teeth by the light of the fire. “ Yer always thinkin’!
He’s got a mind in his head all right.”
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I got up and brushed some of the little barbed seeds out of my
pants “Where are we headed next?” I asked.
“We’re southbound right now.” Yankee answered. “From what
I’ve heard we’ll be passing through Kentucky and landing somewhere
in Northern Tennessee around ten o’clock tomorrow evening.” The
Yankee might not have been the friendliest character to have around,
but his years serving in the military had given him a good nose for
direction and time. It wasn’t something you needed to know to get
along on the rails, but it was a comfort to me. “My guess is we’re
going towards Nash to make a pick up.”
“Sounds about right. You be careful when we hit up Nashville,
right fellas?” Larry piped in. I swear the man always had something
to add. Especially when you were tired. “Rail guards check twice
there, gotta watch yourself when your getting on and off.”
I slipped off with a murmur of agreement. We’d all been chucked
out of a train car at one point or another. It wasn’t too bad unless it
was already moving.
Once inside the cargo car, I was sure to feel back into all the
corners and crevices between the boxes to ascertain that I was
actually alone. I did one last blind dig through my carpetbag and
let my fingers find all my essential belongings around the wads of
clothes. A cheap lighter, a jackknife, a fourth of a loaf of bread and
two bruised apples, and the smooth, wood surface of the chessboard.
It was good enough to live off of for tomorrow at least—and it
sounded like tomorrow was going to be a long day on the rails. After
today, I almost enjoyed the prospect as I laid out my trench coat and
flopped down on top of it, using my stuffed up bag as a pillow. A
long quiet day sounded just fine.
We had been tipped off by two old-timers that this station only
checked for unwanted passengers at loading times and not before
they set off, which meant I could look forward to sleeping in for as
long as I wanted after the faraway engine kicked into gear and the
whine of the wheels against the iron rails broke the morning air
apart. It’s what I’d come to expect to wake up to most of the time,
and it wasn’t the most unpleasant thing, especially when it got you up
fast enough to avoid an inspection. Today, however, it was something
else that roused me.
The sun was nowhere to be seen, and only a little pale streak on
the clouds to the far east even hinted that it was going to be rising
anytime soon. I didn’t hear any birds awake yet, but then again they
may have just been drowned out by the wild stream of cussing that
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was bellowing down the track nearing my car. I got up and swung the
sliding door the rest of the way open to see a bear of a man stamping
after the swishing grass like a lunatic. His hoarse, boozer voice was
the only thing I had to hear to know Cooney was after something,
but the way he was shouting curses to hell I had to wonder just what
rabbit was getting him so bent out of shape before dawn.
“Hey!” I called, hopping out of the car and landing heavily on the
dirt, “Hey! You’re gonna wake up the whole train, ya idiot!”
This did next to nothing to slow or quiet the man as he crashed
forward. He nearly fell on his face a few times, but caught himself
with one arm and thrust himself faster towards his quarry louder and
angrier than ever.
“What’re you even after, let the poor creature go alrea—” I cut
myself off when a familiar looking newsboy’s cap came diving out of
the tall grass, followed by two scraped up rough riders that scrambled
after it straight into my car. “HEY!” I whipped around and slammed
my hands down on the door frame, sending a tremor through the
whole box. “I thought I told you to get out of here!” I barely saw as
she disappeared into the same corner as I’d found her in yesterday. I’d
have gone in after her but the next moment I was impacted with two
hundred some pounds of bristling mad alcoholic trying to climb over
top of me and into my car.
There aren’t a lot of rules that are common to all boxcar people,
but there is at least one that holds true no matter where in the nation
you’re at or from: you never go into someone else’s car without
invitation. You could watch them get robbed blind while they were
out, or you could see some valuable cargo get put into their box,
or you could watch as some eleven-year-old girl did her best to
stowaway—but you never went into a taken car. Going into a man’s
car while he was out was asking for a bad reputation. Trying to force
yourself into someone’s car while he was still in it though? That was
just stupid.
I stabbed my elbow back as far as I could into Cooney’s big
flabby stomach, hoping to peg his liver where it’d hurt. It must’ve
worked because he fell back off of me and clutched at his side with a
bark of pain and a twisted up grimace. From around the bend at the
station came a loud rumble and hissing. A whistle blew, piercing the
cool dawn air. “Damn it—it couldn’t wait just another ten minutes,”
I growled. “Kid, you get out of that car or I’m coming in after you!”
I looked back just long enough for Cooney to grope his way to his
feet, but luckily I turned around in time to see him take a swing at
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me. He was off balance from what I imagined was a very unpleasant
hangover and the punch was easy to dodge. I grabbed his arm out of
the air and tried to hold him back from my car as best I could.
“Little BASTARD—that kid thinks she can get off—in my
damncar like she damnwell owns the place.” Cooney’s words were
laced together mainly by expletives and excess spit.
He struggled against my grip, and I hefted more of my weight at
him to keep him from charging over me. Behind us the wheels were
grinding and beginning to pull the train cars forward, slow now, but
nothing I wanted to be waiting around for. I gave the hulking man
another shove to the dirt with just about all the strength I had left
and went sprinting after my box. The steady rumbling of cars ahead
of me got louder as the train picked up speed. I barely caught the
open door, my big feet sending up a spray of gravel every time they
hit the raised ground next to the track. Pulling myself in, I yanked
the door shut just before the car went around the bend where the
station officers could have seen, then collapsed, puffing for breath on
the jittery boards.
I lay there for a good long while, first to catch my breath, and
then to think about what had just happened. Maybe I didn’t take to
the bottle like most guys, but with the headache I had now, I sure
felt sorry for all of them. I kept my eyes shut and pressed my temples
with one hand, feeling the expansive rise and fall of my stomach as
my breathing steadied out.
“Mister?”
How I wished that I could just ignore her out of my car.
“…Mister?”
I opened one eye and saw the little girl named Lawrence
standing pigeon-toed a few feet away from me, and tugging at her
coveralls. Her little lips puckered in and out nervously when she saw
I was awake. “…Thank you for—for not letting him come in after
me,” she said to her shirtfront.
I closed my eye again and shook my head “Kid, if you’ve got it
in your head that that was some kind of charity act, then you don’t
know enough about the railroad to be on it.”
“You’re not gonna throw me out are you?” her bleating voice
might have made me feel a little bad for her, if she were in anyone
else’s car.
I sat up and rolled my eyes. “No, I’m not gonna toss you out of
a moving train. I didn’t toss you out when we were stopped, did I?
Why didn’t you just go home like you were supposed to?”
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Her hard, little frown formed up again “Because I don’t have
anywhere to go to!” She cried “I don’t have a daddy, and Mommy
went to jail a year ago. My brothers don’t take care of me anymore
after I could work at the muck farm and I can’t find them and I
overheard somebody saying they’d got run out of town because they’d
stole from the deli and I couldn’t go back to the farm ‘cause it got
sold off and I couldn’t work anymore and I didn’t have somewhere to
sleep or enough to buy someplace—”
“Alright! Alright! Sheesh, kid,” I waved my hands as if I could
swat her babble of words out of the air before they came running into
my aching head.
She stopped her onslaught of troubles and sat down. “Well just
so you know you haven’t got to worry about me—I’ll leave as soon as
we stop again and I’ll find another muck farm and leave you alone.”
I stared up at the roof of the car, imploring it as to why this had
to happen to me.
“…Well there ain’t a lot of muck farms in Nashville.”
—
Yankee had been right as usual, and our train chugged straight
through Kentucky all day.
After the customary wait, to make sure the rail workers were
done with their docking jobs, I began to hear a few doors slide open
as the roustabouts began to pick their way out of hiding. Tired old
men lit up smokes and ambled into town for something wet, hot,
or female. I followed after, shutting the car door behind me, but I
wasn’t interested in town just yet. I needed to tell somebody about
the kid who was asleep in my train car, and how it had all happened.
From where I stood, I could hear The Tenor playing away on that
harmonica of his and I went after it, more out of habit than anything
else. It isn’t a rule that guys on the rails stick together, but when you
find yourself in familiar company you hardly feel like taking it for
granted.
The three of them were all seated Indian style under the creeping
branches of a black walnut tree. Larry had a coffee can of full of
beans heating up at the fires edge when I got there. Yankee and The
Tenor were pretty quick at setting up fires. Larry was pretty good at
using them.
“Hey there, Kipper!” I was greeted almost immediately by Larry
T. “Hear there was some kind of a scuffle outside your box this
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morning.”
“There sure was,” I shook my head. “And you weren’t lying about
Cooney being back, I’ll tell you that much.”
“You got in a fight with Cooney?” Yankee looked up from the fire
quickly. I nodded at him.
“Now that’s no good Kipper,” Larry shook his head. “That’s just
no good. Cooney ain’t a man to be picking fights with you know.”
“I hardly went looking for it,” I replied. “It’s all that kid’s fault.”
All three of the men were looking at me intently now. The Tenor
had stopped mid-note and actually brought his harmonica down,
which was an anomaly by itself.
“Guess she left my car and hunkered down in 117 before Cooney
got there. He caught her this morning as she was trying to sneak out
and came after her I guess….” I told the whole story from what I’d
seen and what Lawrence had told me on the way.
“…Poor little tyke,” Larry wheezed, “Can’t be any good for her to
be off on her own like that.”
“You’re sending her off tomorrow morning, aren’t you?” Yankee
seriously questioned.
I stared at the little fire. “Send her off to where? Back to Indiana
by herself, or out to Nashville where there’s no place for her to stay?”
It was the same thing I’d been asking myself all afternoon.
“You can’t be thinking of keeping her. Life on the railroad isn’t
for little eleven-year-old girls.” Yankee stated.
“You don’t need to tell me twice. She hasn’t got anyone I can
ship her back to or I would be doing just that. I can’t just leave her to
wander around by herself and starve to death.”
“We-e-ll,” Larry scratched his cheek “I think you ought to keep
her around! Long as ain’t no one looking for her I don’t see why ya
shouldn’t. Sounds like the girl’s got moxie! How about that?” I could
tell he wanted to see another of his great railroad legends emerge out
of me adopting Lawrence, the eleven year old stowaway. The way I
saw it, it was inevitable. Leaving her on her own was just as good as
throwing her out of a moving train anyway. Maybe some guys could
convince themselves it’d be all right to get her on a train headed back,
but I just couldn’t bring myself to agree.
The Tenor had started up his playing again, while Yankee
just continued to shake his head at me. Larry tapped his finger
neurotically against his knee, already turning my tale into some farfetched story I was sure. Now that I think about it, it really didn’t
need much turning anyway.
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The next morning I woke up and jostled Lawrence from where
she was curled up in the corner. “Gonna wanna get up, kid. They’ll be
doing an inspection pretty quick here and I don’t want to get caught.”
She rubbed her eyes and sat up. “C’mon. I’ll get us some cheap
breakfast. We’ve got a bit to talk about.”
I could hardly believe my own voice when I first offered for
her to stay with me on the rails. As it appeared, she couldn’t either
because she quickly accused me of trying to take her back.
“After the mess you got in with Cooney, I don’t think I’ll be
going back to your station any time soon,” I told her honestly. “I don’t
want to be running into him for a good while if I can help it.”
“Why’d you decide you want me along? Are you going to try an’
sell me or something?”
“Gees, kid—I’m offering you a place to stay and breakfast and
that’s what you get out of it? Who’d pay money for you when you just
up and run into a train car anyway?”
She stayed somewhat skeptical, but warmed up after I got us
both plates of hash browns laden thick with country style gravy.
—
Larry had waved us over like his hands had caught fire when
he saw me walking back with her, and he made quite the show of
sweeping off his battered old hat to introduce himself, while his
gray wisps of hair settled over his pocked forehead. He spun off on
some more of his long-winded tales as soon as Yankee had politely,
but not-so-happily, offered her a seat by the fire. He kept giving me
long, sad looks that said I wasn’t doing right by keeping her with me,
but they were easy to ignore over Larry’s wild expositions and The
Tenor’s upbeat harmonies. I don’t believe I’ve ever stayed that late
around the fire, or smiled that much at the folks who gathered round.
A few other old guys came by with a guitar and horn, some friends of
The Tenor’s presumably, and they kicked up their old tunes as the sky
grew dark with lavender. Larry skipped back and forth between the
legends he was chattering to Lawrence, and explaining to the others
how she was boxcar history as far as he was concerned. Lawrence
herself would pipe in with her own comments and questions that
got everyone laughing. Even Yankee had to smile in spite of himself
when she tried to surprise us with the fact that Lawrence wasn’t her
real name.
“Ah shoot! That don’t matter,” Larry jabbered. “Everybody ‘round
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here got a nickname anyway. And Lawrence is a fine name to boot!”
he crowed with laughter. “Y’know how your pal Kipper there got his
box car name?”
I snorted, “Don’t bore the kid the death, Larry,” but Lawrence
was already shaking her head, wide eyed at the prospect of another
story and that was all it took to get him started.
The better part of a decade ago, I hopped on a freight train as
Steven Delle, bound for anywhere that wasn’t Indianapolis. The first
morning we had made station in Huntington, after about a day and
a half of following the Wabash river from our last stop, I’d finally
found the gumption to linger nearby a gathering of fellow rail riders
who were sitting around a puckering fire. Larry hadn’t actually been
there when I got the name, but when he was telling a story he always
added himself into the crowd somewhere. He continued, saying that
one of the guys saw me and gave me the wave to come over. As I
approached, he brandished a stick at me that had a blackened side of
fish stabbed onto it. “Kipper?” he had offered. At the time a hot meal
was worth more than the clothes on my back to me, so I took him up
on it before someone hungrier could come along. It had been bland
but it was cooked through, and any meal just then might as well have
been a country-fried steak. I was so caught up that it took me awhile
to notice that the grubby party had been staring at me expectantly.
As new to the train-hop life as I was then, I could hardly tell if they
were planning to introduce themselves or rob me blind. I slowly
finished up the remainder of breakfast and as I licked my lips the
man who’d given me the fish asked “And would the gov’ner care for a
spot of high tea as well?” which had raked in a burst of laughter from
the boy’s gathered round. In Larry’s retelling he added that even the
station masters had slapped their knees and bent over at how funny it
was.
“It turns out kipper is a kind of English breakfast for people who
have at least a little money. What I ate was a river chub that had been
netted up from the bank.” I explained as the little girl glanced at me
quizzically.
Everyone agreed that her boxcar name ought to remain
Lawrence in honor of how well she’d “fooled” us. I mostly just called
her ‘kid.'
—
That first year had its share of excitement for the both of us. We
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were caught by the rail police on one occasion, not two months after
I started looking after her. The man who found us had been gruff and
firm, but I told him I was traveling with my daughter and just trying
to get to the next town for a job and we could both see his face soften
up as he turned the other way. I wouldn’t let Lawrence go looking for
work too often because the more I got used to having her around,
the less I trusted the guys who’d let her work. Now and then I could
find her someplace that’d let her wash dishes for them, but after the
first guy tried to stiff her I about broke his nose and we all had to
leave town early.
I taught Lawrence to play chess when there wasn’t any work to
be had, and enjoyed myself with letting her beat me on occasion as I
showed her certain tactics to play by. Now and then, before the snow
flew, I’d take the board with me when we went to a cooking fire and
I’d let her try her hand with some of the other boys. She could beat
Larry without hardly trying, which he loved to pieces. The old man
wanted to name her a genius for it, but when it was just the two of us
I made sure not to let his bragging get to her head.
There were a few too many occasions that Cooney cropped
up for my tastes. Usually he kept clear of the train yards once we
made station, but he’d taken to pacing around as of late. Whenever
I noticed or caught word from one of the others, I’d make plans to
hop somewhere else the next morning, and I’d bring Lawrence into
town for a day, giving him a wide berth. She knew better than to go
anywhere near his train car again.
Yankee and The Tenor had decided to keep going south
for awhile to escape the cold, but Larry braved it out and only
disappeared for a few weeks at a time when he’d drink too much
and miss his train. The winter was rough, and I had to scrape
together enough to buy Lawrence a used, but warm, coat and a
couple blankets for the two of us to cover up in. When the first real
snowstorm hit we both stayed holed up in the car all day.
“It’s only really bad at first.” I told her, watching as she struggled
to get further into her coat “After awhile the snow gets clogged up in
all the cracks and starts to insulate the car.”
“How do you know when it’s going to happen?” She shivered.
“Do you think it’s snowing hard enough yet?”
“Dunno,” I admitted, “it’s not like we carry almanacs with us.
Usually we just hope.”
Once the cold weather had started she’d been sneaking closer
and closer to me at night, until she finally wriggled her way under
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one of my arms. The first few times I pretended to be asleep, but by
mid-December she was a welcome sight. A little extra warmth wasn’t
anything to complain about. I kept her curled up close to my side for
the rest of the winter.
One evening at a station in rural Missouri Lawrence decided to
ask me about my life before the railroad, specifically if I’d ever had a
family.
“Never had a wife,” I told her, as I cracked open a tin can of
chicken soup with the dull tip of my jackknife. “A few sweethearts
maybe twenty-some years ago, but none of them stuck around my
company once the market crashed.”
“What about your ma?”
It was hard not to chuckle a bit at that. “Well, railroad life didn’t
exactly suit her tastes. She married into money after I came along
and British oil is something they’re still selling apparently. She’s with
her baron husband across the Atlantic by now.”
Lawrence poked the can label with the glowing tip of a black
twig, watching the little circles she burned widen and connect with
each other across the paper. “They left you behind too?”
I shrugged my shoulders, “No—I was just bone-headed. ‘Thought
that my recent “higher education” would be some kind of miracle
worker, but nobody needs a businessman in a country without any
business.” She listened intently to my responses, whether or not she
understood. “Doesn’t matter anyway,” I leaned over to turn the can as
yellow froth puffed out the hole I’d made. “It’s not as if I can go back
and change my mind now.”
After our crude supper was over I hustled Lawrence back to the
car with me. It was getting dark out, and although I wasn’t positive
without Larry there to warn my ear off, I’d seen some big footprints
around Cooney’s old car that trekked back into the woods off the rail.
I shut the door and rolled out an old flannel shirt to lay on off the
frozen boards.
“How long do you think you’ll keep riding in train cars?”
Lawrence suddenly asked.
“Just as long as I have to,” I told her, but after seven years of
living off the tracks even I didn’t believe myself.
“Why don’t you try to settle down? We could probably find a
place to stay sometime and I could find a place to wash dishes at.
And we wouldn’t even have to go to Britain or anything.”
“You don’t think we could pass you off as a governess, huh?” I
teased her, stealing her hat and tousling her hair. “It’s just the cold
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talking to you now.” She laughed and snatched her hat back from me.
“It is not! You’ve been just about everywhere. When I left home
I figured I’d just find somewhere else.” She cocked her head at me
“Haven’t you got anyplace you’d like to stay, Kipper?”
“Sure kid, but it’s not that easy.” I tried to explain. “You try
getting off a train with your life in a carpet-bag and seeing where you
wind up. Even with the money to stay, you don’t feel like you belong.
Odds are, you end up on another train before you even check in.
Maybe it doesn’t have all the commodities of a hotel, but it’s got walls
and a roof and it’s a decent living at the end of a hard day.”
I might have gone on after that, but I realized then that she’d
fallen asleep with her chin atop her knees and her head against my
shoulder.
—
Mid-spring brought Yankee and The Tenor back to us in Indiana
again. It seemed fitting that after a year we would all end up back
together where we started. A few of The Tenor’s friends commented
about how much taller Lawrence had grown, but she still just looked
like a kid to me.
Yankee shook his head and took a swig from his hip flask. “She’s
still a little young for this…” he commented to himself.
“And I’m a little old, and you’re a little drunk,” I drawled at him.
“Heheh—and I’m a little both!” Larry hiccuped.
Evening was settling in and everyone was cozy around the fire,
telling their stories about close encounters and forest spooks, or the
unbelievably beautiful women they may or may not have stayed with.
The bright, orange streaks of twilight lit up the edges of the violet
cloud blanket and I sat with my palms in the dirt behind me. The sky
reminded me of the side of a boxcar, the way the light only seeped
past the cracks when it was dark. For just a few minutes I sat there
and felt the romance of a railroad life the way it was meant to be. The
walls of the cars were insubstantial next to a sky like that, and that
was our real home, I suppose, underneath the clouds and watching
for the first stars of the night.
A crackle of dried leaves and grasses stirred me from my
thoughts. Larry had been at the bottle hard that night and was
talking more than ever, but the Tenor quit playing with the rest of
the boys, letting the horn and guitar go on without him. Cooney
squatted down across the fire from Lawrence and I, thrusting a hank
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of meat on a stick over the flames. He was bent low enough that
embers and ashes were peppering his stubbled face and landing in
the greasy black curls of mutton chops below his ears. I didn’t say
anything but nudged Lawrence as a silent means of telling her she
ought to stop staring at him. She looked at me briefly before we both
fell to watching Cooney’s dinner drip over the heat and grow deep
brown around the edges.
“Sa-ay, if it isn’t Cooney!” Larry T. hadn’t noticed him for the
first five minutes he sat with us. “Haven’t seen you in a coon’s age!”
He laughed loudly, but hardly anyone joined him. Cooney merely
grunted in response. “You’ve got a lot of catching up to do around
here.” Larry bumbled on, “you haven’t heard about Lawrence—
railroads first little genius I dare say! The youngest thing on wheels!!”
Cooney’s dark beady eyes slid off his cooking and glowered over
her, one edge of his mouth tugged down into a scowl.
“Kipper up and took her in last year and now she can get on by
in life just fine, just like the rest of us,” he raised his bottle up in his
thin skinned fist as if to address an auditorium in-stead of the tiny
group he was talking to. “Finest young girl most of us old timers will
ever getta see anymore. She’s got moxie!!”
“Shut up, old man,” Cooney snarled with his eyes locked on me.
His chunk of meat was sizzling on the fire, sending up tendrils of
smoke and smell.
“One of a kind, I tell you…” you could smell the sweet alcohol on
his breath even over the smoke. “She can beat us all at chess and she
stood the big winter without nary a complaint to anyone of us, isn’t
that right?”
“I said, SHUT UP!” The wild man ordered him, nearly dropping
his stick into the fire.
“The girl’s tough is what! She’s tough! Kid’s got mox—!”
The sound was like a crack of thunder from a storm just
overhead, and the harsh gun powder scent burned my nostrils. Larry
T. crumpled, mid-anthem, and knocked the wood tee-pee of the
fire down. The sticks and cinders scattered and a storm of red sparks
burst out of the glowing coals, chasing each other higher and higher
before they all winked out into the blackened sky.
The Tenor was on his feet before anyone could even tell what
happened and he cracked Cooney hard across the jaw with his
harmonica still clenched in his fist; his gun fell into the charred
rubbish of the fire. I saw the horn and guitar players jump after him
as the two fell on each other, and I remember Yankee diving off
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his tree stump and rolling Larry T. onto his back. He was putting
pressure over the spattered red blossom on his chest and grabbing
onto his wrist, praying for a pulse to still be there.
I didn’t see the rest of that night, and I still don’t know what
happened to Cooney in the end. I had Lawrence around the waist
and was running as fast as I could carry us back to the train. She
cried all night into the collar of my shirt and the only thing I could
do was kiss the top of her amber hair and promise that we were
safe now, inside the car where he couldn’t come after us. As if those
creaking planks were actually a stone fortress and I were actually a
brave man.
—
I hardly slept, but I must have at some point because I can
remember how hard it felt to open my eyes. Pale morning was
coming in through the slits of the boxcar and they fell in neat little
lines over Lawrence’s upturned face. She was asleep and had slid
down into my lap over the course of the night. The spring morning
was still brisk and cold and I could see my breath in front of me as I
took my trench coat off and lay it over top of her before I left.
We buried him that morning under the black walnut tree, and
Yankee and the band all poured liquor onto his grave. The Tenor
had it the worst. I’ve never seen a man weep as hard as he did that
day. All this time we’d thought Larry’s stories might not be bearable
without his music, but now we all knew his music would be suffering
too. A few guys said some words, but not one of them could bear to
play a tune.
I’d started back to the car when I felt a hand on my shoulder and
turned to see The Yankee behind me.
“She’s too young, Kipper.” He solemnly told me “It’s too
dangerous for someone like her.”
A cold breeze passed us both by, whipping his jacket against him
and cutting through my shirt straight to the skin. I sighed and looked
away from him, back toward the train as I spoke.
“The rails ain’t ever been safe… not for any one of us. They just
felt safe.” My eyes wandered to the black walnut tree. “It felt like if
you just kept moving, if no one could find you… then maybe you
wouldn’t be able to end up just like you had before.”
Yankee squeezed my shoulder. “God Bless, Kipper,” he said.
“Take care of her.”
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—
That afternoon I held my carpetbag in one hand, and Lawrence’s
coat sleeve in the other as we watched the train leave the station. We
watched it from the time the engine first chugged to life all the way
until the caboose wound its way out of sight.
Together we walked into town with the carpetbag bouncing
uncomfortably against my leg and I steered us into an air cooled
diner. The people inside were strangers to us, but I’m sure we were a
lot stranger to them.
“What can I get you two?” the waitress asked, chewing on her
pencil with one hip popped out.
“We’ll try some of your country-fried steak. For each of us.” I
answered.
She looked my appearance over skeptically “Any occasion?”
“We’re new in town and we’re fixing to stay,” I smiled at her.
“Awright.” he pencilled us down on a little steno pad and glanced
back at me again “Can I get a name for that order?”
“Delle,” I told her. “Steven Delle.”
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